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Nazareth WorkStudy Progrark focuses seniors'sights on the future
course r-qu' ements have decreased. To
compe ? e tor the extra time some business sudcin s have on their hands, Nazareth
decide J to begin the work study program.
Umiker began the process of initiating
the program when she wrote to Albany,
requesting a copy of the state curriculum
for a cooperative work study program. She
then talked to people who headed work
study programs in various public schools.
Of the major companies she solicited to
participate in the program, Kodak was the
only one that expressed interest.
Umiker soon discovered that positions
were available for science majors and lab
assistants, as well as business and secretarial students. Other companies contacted by
members of the faculty included Wegmans,
Marine Midland, Abbotts, The Kiddie
Korner Day Care Center, Genesee Glass
and Mirror and the Rochester Presbyterian

how to deal with the various personalities
found in any job situation.
Each girl is required to work a minimum
of 300 hours from September: to June. Most
places of employment have strict rules
governing participation in the program.
Attendance at school and \york are very
important, and some students must maintain an average of B + or higher.
Rose Umiker, who heads Nazareth's
business department, has bfjen interested
for some time in starting a work study
program. She explains that business studies
students rarely haye homework to take
home and are unoccupied during study
halls.
The recently enacted Regents Action
Plan has also interfered with the function
of the business department. Now that
students are required to take a greater
number of other courses, their business

By Cynthia Yantz
Nazareth Academy
Senior year at Nazareth Academy is a
special time, in which we seniors wrap up
our high school studies in anticipation of
what next fall will bring. Some will turn to
full-time employment, while others will
pursue higher education. A group of
selected Nazareth seniors has been given the
opportunity to get a "head start" this year
with the new Cooperative Work. Study
Program implemented, at the all-girls'
School this fall.- •
The work study program serves to bridge
the gap between school and work.
Classroom instruction can prepare students
with needed skills, but putting these principles to work in an office atmosphere is
decidedly different. This program affords a
senior the valuable opportunity to apply
her knowledge to the job, while learning

Home.
Both employers and employees seem

pleased so far with the new arrangement.
The new program appears to challenge this
year's seniors, who must remain in good
standing with the school in order to
maintain their senior privileges.
Nazareth seniors involved in this year's
program are Karen Cannon, Teresa
George, Karen Reese, Michelle Terry,
Anna Vulaj, Lora Wise, Trina Stiehler,
Kecia Clayton, Rita Qorbelli, Janine
Tachine, Julie Tachine, Tracy Arnone and
Charlene Burroughs.
Terry, who is currently working at
Marine Midland, said that the program
"has given me office skills that 1 couldn't
have gotten in school. It has taught me that
there are all kinds of people in the office,
and you have to learn to deal with
everyone^"

Cardinal Mooney High School
What is your position on the apartheid rule
in South Africa?

ime

GREG CZARNIAK, Sophomore
My views are that "*' •*• - « a M » ^
President Reagan, by
not putting economic
sanctions on South
Africa, is challenging
what we as Americans have in our
C o n s t i t u t i o n . The
Constitution says that all people are
created equal. In South Africa this isn't
happening. When President Reagan
allows this to go on, he makes himself
look bad because it looks like he is
supporting apartheid..

HAROLD RE1SMAN, Senior
I think that the
United States should
sanction the governm e n t of S o u t h
Africa, instead of
doing nothing or
staying neutral. President Reagan should
take a stand one way or thi other. I
believe that he should repress the government the way the South African
government represses its people).

By Sean McNamara
Aquinas Institute
One of the most difficult steps to
maturity is developing an understanding
of who we are as sexual beings. The
,clinical approach to sexuality — as
presented through textbooks, sexeducation classes and radio therapists —
offers all of the facts, but fails to answer
the central question: what goes into
developing personal sexual morality?
It's easy to cite statistics on sexual
activity among teens, but statistics don't
mean anything. Our sexual attitudes
should come from what we believe in —
our faith, morals and souls. Sex cannot
be approached with the attiEude that
everyone else is doing it so it must be
O.K.

DAWN BICKERING, Sophomore
I don't see why the
South African government won't let the
black majority run
for public office.
They are all human
beings. The blacks
should be allowed tot
run because they are the majority What
would the whites in the United States
think if the blacks ran the government
and suppressed them?
I

MIKE EBERTZ, Senior
I think apartheid should be abolished.
All people everywhere were born equal,
and this should be observed everywhere.
Botha doesn't realize what he has on his
hands. If rhe blacks don't get what they
want, I'm sure they'll find some way to
unite and revolt. Also, the United States
Should enforce heavy economic sanctions. I don't think South Africa is a big
enough alliance to worry about if they
set their feathers ruffled a bit.

Where do the sexual attitudes of teens
come from? Don't look for them in
books or movies, but inside individual
.people. The concept of sexuality begins
with a person's self-concept and selfesteem. Sexuality is not simply the way
we treat.others, but also.the way we treat
ourselves. If you "have low self-esteem
and don't like yourself, you may not
treat your body as the special gift that it
really is.

Aquinas band members named) to McDonald's AH-American band
School band under the direction of Brian
Coughlin.
The two Aquinas students were nominated
for the band on the basis of their musical

Paula Landry and Tadd Hughes have been
nominated to the 1986' McDonald's AI1Ameriean High School Band. Landry and
Hughes play the piccolo and the trumpet,
respectively, in the Aquinas Institute High

People are far more than toys to be
used and then discarded. I'm tired of
seeing people use each other. I believe
that, in a relationship, it's important to
care for the whole of the other and the
whole of yourself.

hqfiors and competitive contesti.ratings.

Class of 1966 to hold reunion at Bishop Kearney High School
The Bishop Kearney High School class of
1966 is planning its 20th. for Saturday,
November 29 at Arena's (formerly Sweet's)
Party House, 767 Holt Rd., Webster. If

Affection and sexuality are important
aspects of relationships. Most of the
teens I've talked with say that they limit
sexual expressions of affection because
of mutual respeqt for each other.

anyone has not yet responded or has not been
contacted, please write to the following
address: Bishop Kearney High School class
of-1966 reunion, P.O. Box 67086, Rochester,
14617.

Vell..H«Jlo a g a i n
Getting ready for Haitovtan?
Soareveee...
New stock arriving.. .costumes, costume rentals, costume
and party accessories, makeup, tricks for treats.
Hope to see you soon...Fangs for listening.

We all want to have someone love us,
and we all want to love someone else.
Sex engaged in simply for the sake of
needing to be close to someone or
wanting to be noticed, however, is an
empty act; the relationship between the
partners is not complete. This is why the
Church teaches that sexual activity
outside of marriage is wrong. In marriage, a physical relationship goes hand
in hand with love and commitment to a
permanent union.
Limits, it seems, are important in a
loving relationship. To determine how
important, I asked several high school
students how they decide what physical
signs of affection are appropriate <to
express. One person said he doesn't let
anything happen that he feels is out of
his control. Another said that over a
period of time, when you really get to
know a person, you can understand the
way he or she feels.
The personal relationship should
precede the physical relationship. You
have to be able to figuratively step into
the other person's skin; affection comes
from mutual respect and friendship.
It isn't easy to develop an understanding of who we are as sexual beings; the
struggle to do so continues throughout
life. In whatever way you interpret your
sexuality, you must become comfortable
with the morals and standards you've set
for yourself.
We are all trying to work on our
understanding of sexuality. In doing so,
we need to be aware that others aren't
sure what they feel either — whether
they are adolescents or adults, male or
female.
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KING SALES

H O U S E O F GUITARS
We received 31 correct entries
identifying W a k e U p L i t t l e Suzte as

The winner was
Melanie Falzoi

the 1957. Everiy Brothers song.

of St. Ann's '
in Hornell.

4tSagerDrlva
(Culver & University)

MUSIC TRIVIA

442-

Find Out How You Can
Share in Our Future As

This weeks question:
Who recorded the following # 1 song?
"Paperback Writer."

HOLY CROSS BROTHERS

HOW do I know the Lord
is calling me to minister
a HOLY, CROSS
HOW

as

BROTHER?

does my being a HOLY

CROSS

BROTHER

meet my need for prayer, community
sharing,
HOW

and

service?

do I pray to discover

Cod's

Call

m my life as a HOLY CROSS BROTHER?
HOW do HOLY CROSS BROTHERS respond to
the needs of our own
WHAT

day?

are the ministries of a HOLY

WHAT is the academic
of a HOL Y CROSS

CROSS

and formation
BROTHER?

For a personal

interview

Rules:

or

information with no obligation,
please call or write:
Brother Joseph, C.S.C.
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
2416 Lorillard Place
Bronx, NY 10458i

Each week, the Courier-Journal, in conjunction with the House of Guitars
will feature a Music Trivia coritest A l l y o u have t o d o to enter is answer the
question, fill in your name and address and the school you attend (if applicable), cut out the coupon, and send it in t o the Courier-Journal. If more
than one correct entory is received, a drawing will be held and one winning
entry will be drawn.
If yours is the winning entry, you will be mailed a coupon for a free album
or tape of your choice redeemable at the House o f Guitars. 6 4 5 T i t u s Ave.

Phone: (212) 584-1339

All entries must be received within seven days of this papers issue date.
Winning names and answers will be printed the i w e k following each drawing.

BROTHER?

program

•

The Courier-Journal
Music Trivia
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14624
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